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Surface Reconstruction, One Triangle at a Time

DanielFreedman
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A new algorithm is presentedfor surfacereconstructionfrom
unorganizedpoints. Unlike many existing methods, this al-
gorithm doesnot selecta subcomplex of the Delaunay Tri-
angulationof thepoints.Instead,it usesanincremental tech-
nique, adding onetriangle of thesurfaceat a time. As a re-
sult, thealgorithm doesnot requirethesurface’s embedding
spaceto be ��� ; thedimension of theembedding spacemay
vary arbitrarily without substantiallyaffectingthecomplex-
ity of thealgorithm. A wider varietyof surfacesmaythere-
fore be reconstructed,including the classof non-orientable
surfaces,suchas the Klein Bottle. The algorithmis of an
experimentalcharacter; while it is motivated from geometric
andtopological intuition, no proofs of homeomorphismare
given. Instead,its efficacy is demonstratedfrom the point
of view of correct experimentalreconstructionof surfacesof
varying genus.
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Thispapertreatstheproblem of surfacereconstruction from
unorganizedpoints. A critical distinctionfrom previoussur-
face reconstructionalgorithms is that the current method
doesnot require thesurfaceto beembedded in � � . Rather,
thesurfacemaybeembeddedin anarbitraryHilbert space.
As a result,we mayargue thatthecurrentalgorithm is more
“topologically intrinsic,” asit dependsonly on themanifold
itself, andnot thespacein which themanifoldlives.Practi-
cally speaking, thealgorithm canreconstruct many surfaces
which cannot bereconstructedusingearlieralgorithms; the
mostinterestingof theseareperhaps thenon-orientable sur-
faces,suchastheKlein Bottle andtherealprojective plane.

The algorithm is able to function in a high-dimensional
embedding spacebecauseit is incremental. At eachitera-
tion, thesurfaceis grown by adding a singletriangle.A ma-
jor issuerelatedto suchanincremental algorithm is thefol-
lowing: how canwe canavoid choosing trianglesthat lead
to surfaceself-intersections?We dealwith this issueby per-
forming all computationslocally, in a planewhich approx-
imatesnearbytangent spacesof the manifold. Within this
plane,wecanguaranteethatanew triangle exists,whichcan
beaddedwithout leadingto self-intersections. Notethatthe
emphasisof thispaperisexperimental; insteadof proving the
“correctnessof asurface,” thealgorithmsaremotivatedfrom 
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Figure1: Adding the secondcoface. The notationin this
figure will beusedthroughout thepaper.

thepoint of view of geometric andtopological intuition. The
proof, in this case,is in the pudding, andthe resultsshow
that thealgorithm works on a varietyof surfaces,including
thoseof codimension* 1.
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Thefollowing survey of theliteratureonsurfacereconstruc-
tion is not exhaustive, dueto spaceconstraints. Oneof the
earliestpapersin the field wasthat of Boissonat[6], which
presenteda method of “sculpting” DelaunayTriangulations.
The algorithmof Hoppe et al. [15] constructeda function
whosezerolevel-setwasthesurface.CurlessandLevoy [8]
madeimprovementsto thisalgorithm by takingadvantageof
thetypeof datathatis producedby laserrangescanners. The
Ball-PivotingAlgorithmof Bernardini etal [5] is veryfastin
practice, but requiresrelativeuniformity of sampling.

Thecrustof AmentaandBern[2] providedthefirst algo-
rithm which bothallowedfor highly non-uniform sampling
andwhich provided theoretical guarantees.This algorithm
wassimplified in [3], aswastheproof of homeomorphism.
Finally, certainguaranteesof the “watertightness”of a sur-
facearegivenby thepower-crustalgorithm[4].

Dey andothers have useda relatednotion, the“co-cone,”
in order to develop several new algorithms. Someof these
extensionsinclude: algorithmswith bettercomplexity [13];
algorithmswhich areimplementedusingdatastructuresde-
signedto handle largeamountsof data[11]; andalgorithms
whichallow for thedetectionof undersampling[9]. A more
recent paper [10] usestheco-coneideain order to determine
thetopological dimensionof various objects,andpresentsa
reconstructionschemebasedon thecomputeddimension.

Otherapproachesincludethoseof Adamyet al [1], Gopi
etal [14], BoissonatandCazals[7], andEdelsbrunner[12].
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In this section,we describethe incremental algorithm for
surfacereconstruction,which maybeappliedto any surface
without boundarywhich is embedded in a Hilbert Spaceof
dimension = . Thealgorithm is givenin pseudocodein Fig-
ure2; smalleralgorithms, which arecalledby the mainal-
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RECONSTRUCT( >@?�A�BDCAFE;G )
( H , I0G , J<G , K ) = INITIALIZE( >@?LA
B@CAME;G )
do NPO

barycentreQRH�S
( T , U ) = FILTER( >V? A B@CAME;G , J G , N , H , K )>VW A B ARXY = PROJECT( >@? A B@CAME;G , H , J G , N , T )Z0[ A C

O]\
for all J<^`_aTIcbed5f^ O Hhg2>VJ
^B

if i�? fkjPl
N inm Z0[ A C

if INTERSECT( I�bVd5f^ , U , >VWpoDBeo XY ) = FalseZ0[ A C
O i�? fkjPl

N iI�^ O I bVd5f^K O Kqgr>@sut7suv3I�^B
draw ( H , I G , J G ) from K with #cofaces(H ) = 1

until thereis no H
return K

Figure2: Incrementalreconstruction.

gorithm, arespecifiedin Figures3, 4, and5. Thealgorithm
grows thesurfaceby adding onesimplex at a time. At each
iteration, the algorithmchoosesa “dangling edge” H from
thecurrentsimplicial complex K : anedgewhich hasonly a
singlecoface, I G . Sincethe surfaceis assumedto be with-
out boundary, every edgemust have exactly two cofaces;
thegoal is thento find a secondcoface I ^ for this dangling
edge. SeeFigure1, which shows the notationto be used
throughout the paper. Whenthe new simplex I ^ is added,
thedangling edge will no longer bedangling; however, the
new simplex maybothcreatenew dangling edges,aswell as
destroy otherexisting danglingedges.Thealgorithm termi-
nateswhenthereareno moredangling edges;at this point,
we haveproduceda2-manifold withoutboundary.

The INITIALIZE routine given in Figure2 generatesthe
initial triangle I�G (aswell asotherquantities).Dueto space
constraints, the INITIALIZE algorithmis not detailedhere;
however, onemayimaginea varietyof possiblealgorithms.
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FILTER( >V? A B@CAME;G , J G , N , H , K ){ O |D}�~@���� | }�~ ��� �� G O QR? f ~ l
N S l � ? f ~ l

N�� {���{
T O��
for � O��

to �� ^ O QR? A l
N S l � ? A l

ND� {���{
if angle Q � G � � ^@S���� l��T O T:gr>V��BU O >@su_�K�t vert>Ds.B�v�T�B

return( T , U )

Figure3: Filteringof thesimplicial complex K .

BeforethesecondcofaceI�^ is added, wehaveasimplicial
complex K . Wewouldliketo ensurethatafteradding I�^ , we
still maintaina simplicial complex; thatis I ^ canonly inter-
secttheothersimplicesof K is the “natural” waysallowed
for a simplicial complex. The only simplicesin K which
might intersectany potential secondcoface I ^ arethosein
the neighbourhood of the dangling edge H . As a result,we
filter both the setof samples> �7�V�e�e�e� ��B andthe simplicial
complex K , to geta subsetof samplesof T anda subcom-
plex U whicharein theneighbourhoodof H .

Wecannot straightforwardlyuseadistancecriterionto de-
tecttheneighbourhoodof H , asthepointsmaybequitenon-
uniformly sampled.Instead,we usea tangent spacebased
method. The idea is to approximatethe tangent spaceof
points near the dangling edge H by the plane � G running
through H ’s first coface I G . (ConsultFigure1 for notation.)
Now, considerthevertex � ; wemaycombinethisvertex with
thedangling edgeH , to form a secondplane ��^ . Theideais
thatweconsider � to lie in theneighbourhoodof thedangling
edgeif thetwo planes�hG and � ^ arealmostcoincident,that
is, thereis ananglebetweenthemof nearly � . Theintuition
behind thisfilter is straightforward: if theoriginal surface�
is smoothandwell-sampled,thereshouldbe severalpoints� around any dangling edge H suchthat the two planes� G
and ��^ form an angleof greater than � l3� . The sizeof �
reflectsthe fact that we arenot infinitely well-sampled; we
havefound �

O �;�D� to beanexcellentchoicein practice,for
thesurfacestestedin thispaper.

A questionremains:how to compute the anglebetween
theplanes� G and ��^ ? This angleis computedastheangle
betweentwo vectors

� G and
� ^ ; � A lies in plane � A , and is

perpendicular to theedgeH . SeeFigure3 for precisedetails.
Oncethepointshavebeenfiltered,it is a simplematterto

filter thesimplices.If K is theoriginal simplicial complex,
and T is the filtered set of vertices,then U O >@sq_�K t
vert >Ds.B¡v¢T�B is the filtered subcomplex. In otherwords,
weretainexactly thosesimplicesin whichall of thevertices
have passedtheangletest.This begs thequestion:arethere
any simpliceswhicharenotin theneighbourhoodof thedan-
gling edgewhich areretained? The answeris yes. Sucha
simplex comesaboutif it lies, approximately, in thetangent
spaceof the first coface I G of the dangling edge H . Note,
however, thatregardlessof thelocationof sucha simplex, it
is distortedvery little in theprocessof projection, to bedis-
cussedin thenext section.As aresult,therearetwo possibil-
ities: (a) thesimplex is in theneighbourhoodof thedangling
edge, in whichcaseit is is crucialto theincremental triangu-
lationprocedure;(b) thesimplex is not in theneighbourhood
of the dangling edge,andis not distorted,in which caseit
doesnotaffect theincremental triangulationprocedure.

6�w£+ ¤ ���V¥ - ������� �
The ultimate goal is to choosea secondcoface I ^ for the
dangling edge H . In order to do so,we would like to beable
to perform “incrementaltriangulation” in the plane,which
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PROJECT( >@?�A5B@CAME;G , H , J�G , N , T )¦
= orthonormalbasisfor >V?.§ j l ? f ~

� ?�§ ~ l ? f ~ B
for ��_�TW A O � |@¨©��� ��©ª�«�¬ |V¨©�L�� � ¦ ª Qk? A l

N S
return >@W A B ARXY

Figure4: Projection ontotheplane.

will bediscussedin thenext section.However, incremental
triangulationis onlypossibleif wesituatetheneighbourhood
of H , asembodied in thefilteredsubcomplex U , in theplane.
Thus,weprojectall points in T andsimplicesin U , retaining
the sameabstractsimplicial (sub)complex, but obtaining a
new geometric one.

Let
¦

be an orthonormal basis for the plane running
throughthefirst cofaceI�G of thedangling edge;

¦
is a =¯®±°

matrix. In this,casea straightforwardorthogonal projection
of a point ? ontothis planeis specifiedby ²W O ¦ ª QR? l

N S ,
where

N
is thebarycentreof thedangling edge.Thisparticu-

lar choicemakesthebarycentre
N

theorigin of theplane;this
is anarbitrary, but sensible,choicegiven thecrucial role of
thedangling edge.Becauseof thefiltering,all pointslie near
theplaneontowhich we areprojecting; thus,theprojection
is closeto an isometry. However, whatever local distortion
is introducedmay be lessenedif we modify the projection
slightly. In particular, we ensurethat the projection of a
given sampleis the samedistanceaway from the origin of
theprojectedspace(which correspondsto theprojection ofN
) asthesampleis from

N
in theembeddingspace.Thus,we

have that W O � |7��� ��©ª « ¬ |�L�� � ¦ ª Qk? l
N S . (Notethatwe neednot

worry about thecase
¦ ª Qk? l

N S O´³
. Thereasonis thatwe

havefilteredall pointsfor whichsucharelationis possible.)
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INTERSECT( I�bVd5f^ , U , >VWco�B�o XY )
test= False
for all s·_aU andwhile test= False

solve thefollowing linearprogram:

¸º¹»c¼�½ ¾P¿ OÁÀ AkX0ÂeÃ�Ä�Åj ��ÆPÇ A
subjectto:

À ARX0Â ÃµÄÈÅj Ç A W A O À o X Æ�É oeW�oÀ ARX0Â�ÃµÄÈÅj Ç A OÊ�
,
À o X Æ�É o OÊ�

Ç A � ³ , É oË� ³
if thereis a feasiblesolutionwith ¿ � * ³

test= True
returntest

Figure5: DeterminingwhetherornotthefaceI�bVd
f^ intersects
thesubcomplex U .

We maynow turn the taskof determining thesecondco-
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Figure7: An illustrationof the proof that thereis alwaysa
secondcofaceI�^ ; seetext. Theray is thedottedline.

face I^ of the dangling edge H . In particular, we mustfind
a vertex J ^ in thefilteredsetof verticesT ; I ^ is thenthe2-
simplex whoseverticesaretheverticesof H combinedwithJ ^ . Now, we may form the abstractcollection of subsetsÑU O U3g3>DsÒtnsÓv�I ^ B ; furthermore, we may form the
collectionof subsetsin the plane

ÑÔ
by mapping eachver-

tex � in
ÑU to its corresponding projectedpoint W A . The key

property for any I�^ to satisfyis that
ÑÔ

mustbea geometric
simplicial complex. In otherwords, Ic^ mustonly intersect
theexisting simplicesin theneighbourhood of thedangling
edgeH in thenatural wayswhich leavetheentireensemblea
simplicial complex.

Ourfirst taskmustbeto determine whethersucha cofaceI�^ alwaysexists. Fortunately, this is thecase,ascaneasily
bedemonstrated.

Theorem: If U contains at leastonevertex which doesnot
lie on the line through H , thenthereexists a secondcofaceI�^ , which,whenaddedto U , leaves U a simplicial complex.

Proof: Labelthetwo verticesof theedgeA andB, asshown
in Figure7. Take a ray whoseendpoint is A, andwhich lies
along the edgeAB. Rotatethis ray upwards into the half-
planewhichdoesnot containI G , asshown in Figure7; note
that basedon the filtering procedure, therewill be no ver-
ticeslying in thehalfplanecontaining I G . Stoprotatingthe
ray whenit first intersectsa simplex. Note that it is possi-
ble that the ray initially intersectssomevertices,whenthe
angleof rotation is 0, suchaspoint C in Figure7; however,
we only look for intersections oncethe angleof rotationis
greater than0. Therearetwo possibilities.(1) Theray inter-
sectsa vertex. This vertex mayeitherbeisolated,or it may
belong to anedgeor triangle. In any of thesecases,it is easy
to seethat we mayusethis vertex as J�^ , the third vertex of
thesecondcoface I�^ of thedangling edgeH . To seethis,as-
sumeto thecontrary, thatthisvertex will notgiveusaproperI�^ . In thiscase,wemusthavethatanothersimplex intersects
theinteriorof I�^ . However, this is impossible,astheinterior
of I^ lies below theray; andwe know thatthereareno sim-
plicesbelow theray, by construction. Thisyieldsthedesired
contradiction.(2) Theray intersectsanedge.Theedgemay
beisolated,or it maybea faceof a triangle. In eithercase,
wemayusethevertex of theedgewhichis closerto thedan-
gling edge H as J ^ . Theargumentis preciselythesameasin
the first case. In the casethat the ray intersectsmorethan
onesimplex simultaneously, we maysimply take thevertex
which is closestto thedangling edge as J�^ , andtheprevious
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(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f) (g) (h)

Figure6: Resultsonvarioussurfaces;seetext for moredetails.

argumentscarrythrough. Õ
Containedin this proof is in factanalgorithm. However,

wedonotusethisalgorithm, asthetriangle I ^ pickedoutby
this algorithmmay not be “geometricallynice.” For exam-
ple, it couldbea very long, skinny trianglewhich is almost
parallelto thedangling edge.Thus,we find all possibletri-
angleswhich are valid, andchoose the onewhich is best.
Therearea varietyof criteriawe could useto designatethe
besttriangle,but we choosea naturalone: theproximity of
third vertex Jµ^ to thebarycentre

N
of thedanglingedge.

Thus,theproblemreducesto findinganalgorithmfor de-
termining whethertwo simplices,s (any simplex in U ) andIcbVd
f^ (a potentialsecondcoface) intersectin a “problematic”
way. This algorithm canbe designedasa linear program,
shown in Figure5. Here,thevariables are Ç O > Ç A B ARX0Â Ã�Ä�Åjand É O > É oB�o X Æ ; thesearethe barycentriccoordinatesofIcbVd
f^ and s , respectively. The threeconstraints ensurethat
the two simplicesintersect. The objective function will be
positive if thetwo simplicesintersect,but donot intersectin
a common face;if they intersectin a commonfaceit will be
0. As aresult,wesimply testif thelinearprogramhasa fea-
siblesolutionwith apositivevaluefor theobjective function
( ¿ � * ³ ). If this is thecase,thenthesimplicesintersectin a
problematicway, and IÖbVd5f^ is nota valid secondcoface.
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Let Þ bethenumber of facesof thesurface, ß thenumber
of edges,and � thenumberof samplepoints.Thenthecom-
plexity of thealgorithmcanbeanalyzeddirectlyfromFigure
2. (a)Themainloopruns Þ times.(b)Themainloopof FIL-
TER is àºQk�áS , andthecomputationof U is àºQR�ãâaßuâ�Þ�S . (c)
PROJECT is àºQ<ä Thä S . (d) Theschemeto determinesimplex-
simplex intersectionis àºQ � S , asthedimensionof the linear
programis a constant,unrelatedto � , ß , or Þ . As a result,
INTERSECT is àºQ�ä Uãä S , andtheinnerloop (“for all J@^å_�T ”)

is àºQ<ä ThäMä U�ä S . (e)Drawinganew dangling edgefrom K takesàºQ<ä K�ä S O àºQk�aâæß]â3Þ�S . (f) While not described explic-
itly, theprocedureto find thefirst simplex is àºQk�áS . Thus,the
total complexity is àºQRÞåQk�çâ¡ßèâéÞèâÁä T�äFä U�ä S5S .

We cansimplify this expression,basedin parton thefact
that K is a manifold. This impliesthatthereareexactly two
cofaces for eachedge;sinceeachtrianglehasthreeedges,
we musthave that thenumber of edgesis ß O�ê Þn�7° . Fur-
thermore,we have that the Euler Characteristicis givenbyë O � l ßaâåÞ

O � l Þn�° ; assumingthatthegenusis acon-
stantindependentof thenumber of samples� , thenso is ë
(whichdepends linearlyon thegenus), andthus Þ O àºQk�áS .
Thisallowsusto reducethecomplexity to àºQk� ^ âr�ìä ThäMä Uãä S .
It is possiblethat ä T�ä O ä U�ä O àºQk�áS ; this can happenif
thereis a very large flat areaof the manifold. In this case,
the complexity is àºQR� � S . In more typical cases,however,ä Thä O ä U�ä O àºQ � S ; this occurswhentheneighbourhoods are
muchmorelocalized.In this case,thecomplexity is àºQk� ^ S .

Thekey is thattheexponentof � is independentof = , the
dimension of the embedding space. This comesabout be-
causewe do not usea partition of the entirespace(suchas
a Voronoi Diagram)to reconstruct the manifold; the incre-
mentalalgorithmworksthesameway in any space.

6�wØí ,;- �V� / �µ�
Resultsof running the algorithm on surfacesof varying
genus areshown in Figure6. (a) demonstratesreconstruc-
tion of a sphere; (b) shows the highly non-uniform sam-
pling of this sphere.(c) shows the reconstructionof a sur-
facewhich is a topologicalsphere; in thiscase,thesampling
non-uniformity arisesfrom thefact that themarching cubes
algorithm was usedto extract the surfacefrom an implicit
function representation.(Marching cubes is known to gen-
erate”ugly triangles.”) (d) and(e) illustratecorrectresults
whenrunning on surfaceswith non-sphericaltopology; (d)
is a torus,while (e)hasgenus5.
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Thus far, we have seensurfaceswhich are “pedestrian”
by the standardsof surfacereconstructionalgorithms. De-
spitethe reasonably complex topology of the last example,
wewouldexpectany of avarietyof thealgorithmsdiscussed
in Section2 to be ableto handlethesesurfaces.We would
not, however, expect thesealgorithms to work on the sur-
facesshown in Figures (f), (g), or (h); all of thesesurfaces
areof codimension * 1. (f) shows the samesurfaceas in
(e), but which hasbeenembeddedin �nî<ï throughan isom-
etry. The surfacelooks sheared, dueto the fact that it has
beenslicedalongthreedimensions;projection alongthese
dimensions doesnot preserve angles,despitethe fact that
the overall transformationis an isometry. (g) and(h) show
surfaceswhich cannot beembeddedin � � , asthey arenon-
orientable. Both areexamples of Klein Bottles; (g) shows
theclassic“figure-8” Klein Bottle,while (h) is a “flat” (zero
Gaussiancurvature)Klein Bottle. Bothhavebeenembedded
in ��ð , andareshown alongthreeparticulardimensions.
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